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A Soldiers Life Some 
where in France

What a Nova Scotia Bat 
talion Has Done

<

Kentville Time Table effective Feb. 1st, 
1917. (Service daily except Sunday) 

LEAVE
FINE RECORD OF -—TH

NOVA SCOTIA BATTALION
day, despite our losses.

One thing -the people will remember 
is our pipe band. We have preserved 
them and they are one of our great as
sets. Tlrey have played us over many 
weary miles and today they are stronger 
than ever. The —th pipe band is fam
ous. On the 9th of April two pipers play 
ed the - battalion over the trenches to 
the tune of “The March of the Camer
on Men." One'was wounded, Piper Tel- 
fer, but the other, Piper Brand, arrived 
at the objective with the leading men, 
still playing “Bonnie Dundee." What 
must the Boche think of such men? At 

I feel that possibly this | any rate they did not stay long to see.; 
would be a suitable occasion on which ' You have all ccad of Ihat day, a day 
to write a little news of the battalion which will be glorious in Canadian his- 
as it Is today, believe 1 am right in t„ry. The -th played a big part and 
thinking that our friends at home are were right jn front, and many a Boche 
interested and would enjoy hearing fcll before a Nova Scotia bullet or bay- 
about the battalion, that is, as much as 0net a

Graphic Description of Life and 
Duties in the Trenches

Express for Halifax.... f.........  6 00 a m
Express for Yarmouth........... 10 24 a m
Express for Halifax................  4 05 p m
Accom for Middleton ..%.,»*• 3 05 p m
Accom for Kingsport;, j.........4 10 p m
Accom for Kingsport, (Sat. only)6 20 p m 

ARRIVE
Express from Halifax
Express from Yarmouth............  3 56 p m
Express from Halifax., t ...... 6 i5 p m
Accom from Windsor.....,.... 2 15pm

8 55 a m

Lt.-Col. Bauld Writes of the Splendid 
Achievements of Nova Scotia's 

Boys at the Front.

The following excellent letter is from 
Lieut. Colonel Robert Inues,son. of Mr. 
andMrs. Peter Innes to his half-brother, 
Charles Bailey of Toronto, Deputy 
Minister of Agriculture for Ontario:

spent in changing socks, eating bully 
beef apd beans, turning your shirt 
(keeps them running and in theory 
(one) they starve to death on the way 
and a few snatches of sleep. The six 
on, particularly when it came between 
12 midnight and 6 a.m. was mote excit
ing. I won't say preferably your first 
duty is to locate the chap you are re
lieving. He isn’t hard.to find! He tells 
you how things are going how many 
hé has dodged during the past three 
minutes, how many he expects you will 
dodge during the next three and so on. 
He says “best of luck” as a matter of 
form and beats it for the dug-out. You 
go along your 2-400 yards of front line 
trench, see that all your sentries are 
on the job. On the way someone volun
teers the information that a “rum-jar" 
is coming that way. You take his word 
for it and soon biave reason to know he 
■was right-i-part of the parapet is miss
ing and you are splashed with mud —

The following letter has been publish
ed in the Halifa'x Chronicle by Lieut* 
Colonel D. Stanley Bauld:10 14 am

In the Field 15|5|17. 
Today the —th Nova Scotia Bat

talion complete 20 months service inFrance, May 8, 1917.
I was very glad to receive your letter 

of Aprl 10th, I had just returned from 
a most enjoyable motor ride to Bethune 
when I found your letter and six others 
(not bad for a married man eh I) wait
ing for me, and I can quite honestly say 
none of tfiem was enjoyed more than 
yours. You will judge from the fact 
that I was motoring that we are at 
present enjoying a “well earned" (so 
the newspapers say) rest. One of the 
other supernumary officers has a friend 
in the A.S.C. hence the car—they are 
by no means part of our equipment. I 
have often longed for my old Ford, par
ticularly whçn trading along the mud
dy (now dusty) roads with all my be
longings on my back. I was badly fooled 
so far as personal comfort was concern
ed when the old 106th was broken up.
A. C. O. .of a battalion of course has a 
horse and travels just as light as pos
sible. We all live In hopes 1 When I 
first came out here I had a hard time 
to decide justwhat I needed in my pack 
"but believe me after I had carried it for 
awhile I decided that ever the pack 
seemed useless. Try and pictOre yours 
truly on the way to the front line (not 
too often please) loaded down somewhat 
as follows. Knee boots supposedly wat
er-proof but with the clinging mud prin
cipally heavy, trench coat—the prevail
ing rain is usually wet, Sam Browne tinguish by the sound which way they 
belt to which is attached a revolver an# are coming or going. If it is dark night 
several ammunition clips—the latter are flares are going up pr*ctiqj»lly all the 
considered good form, over one should- time. The Boscbe uses* them in large 
er a water bottle (sometimes used for numbers and as a result we sit tight 
water) a prismatic compass (in case we and see just as much as he does at his 

expense. He uses different colored 
flares to denote certain conditions or de
sires. If he gets an idea In his head 
that we are going to attack he shoots 
up a S.O.S. signal, say a green flare 
bursting into two reds. As soon as his 
artillery in rear see this they open up 
for all they are worth usually on our 
front line. It doesn't pay to fool him 
too g .ten unless you clear your line. 
It is, however, a good way of finding 
out how many guns he has that can be 
turned on in a hurry.

Accom from Kingsport 
t Monday, Wednesday and Saturday 

daily except Saturday. France and next week v#e will have been 
away from our home province exactly 
two years.Midland Division

Trains of the Midland Divisi 
Windsor daily (except Sunday) 1 
5.15 p. m. and rom Truro for

m, and connecting at Truro 
of the Intercolonial Railway

Windsor
tor

* y is»t 6.40 .. 
with trains
and at Windsor with express 
and from Halifax and Yarmouth.

Buffet parlor cars run daily (except Sun
day) on express trains between Hali
fax and Yarmouth.
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we are permitted to write.
Many, especially in Halifax, where 

we trained for five months, will remem-

We lost some of onr best, but noth
ing could stop, their advance. More
could be told concerning various deeds 

ber the old battalion marching to and performed, bat that muât be left to 
from the armouries,, etc. Of the officers 
with the battalion then, there are 
only two, Lieut. G. M. McNeil and my
self. Several are employed away from 
the battalion, viz., Major J. W. Grant 
and Capt. Logan, Capt. N. P. Murphy,
Lieut. B. Smith and McAloney have 
joined the Royal Flying corps. Others 
are employed in England at the various 
Canadian centres, but at the moment of 
writing there are but two serving with 
the battalion.

9
the future. It might Interest our people 
to know that we have | received so far 
the following decorations:

9 Military Crosses 
1 Croix de Guerre 
5 Distinguished Conduct Medals. 1 

34 Miliary Medals.
9 officers and other ranks mentioned 

in despatches, with more in view. This 
will give ÿou a slight idea of how your 
officers and men are performing.

We thank all our friends in Nova 
untiring kindness in 

sending us comforts, parcels, etc. It 
is impossible to tell how much they 
are appreciated by all ranks. They 
have helped ns at times we needed 
them badly. We will simply say in 
return that the battalion is still fight
ing and doing its best on all occasions 
and it is a great help to know that our 
friends at home are thinking of us.

To all our friends we send greetings 
and wish them to understand that 
their oldest unit . in the field is stitt 
young in vigor and ambition.

I hope this communication will be 
received in the spirit in which it is 
written, simply a little k hews for the 
people, concerning their own Nov» 
Scotia battalion.

Oewadlan Paolflo Railway
St JOfa ud MONTREAL (via Digb

('Daily Sunday excepted)
8. S. EMPRESS leaves St. John 7.00 

a. m., arr. Digby 10.00 a. m. Leave 
Digby a.oo p.m. arr. SL John 5.00 p.m. 
sulking connections with the Canadian 
Pacific Usina at SL Jobs for Montreal 
_ the Waal 
Trams run on Atlantic Standard time

1 M
the men curse as it means more sand 
bags to be filled and the hole blocked 
up, Fritz doesn't always hit the para
pet, occasionally he drops one right in 
the (Tench and few live to tell the tale 
Fortunately I have always “just passed" 
those particular spots. More often he 
drops them either in front or behind, 
ne never knows however just where they 
are going to light and it is considered 
good form to “get down" other words 
compare your length with that of bath 
mat To a beginner all this is most ex
citing. Our own shells are constantly 
going over and it is hard at first to dis-

1

BOSTON SERVICE
Steamers of the Boston and Yarmouth 

B. S. Co., sail from Yarmouth for Bos 
oq after arrival Express train from 

Halifax and Tiuro, Wednesday and Sat 
orday.
R. V. PARKER. Geol. Passenger Agent

Of the non-commissioned officers of 
those days in Halifax, many have re
ceived commissions and have served 
their battalion well. Among them are 
Capt. Matheson, Capt. Weare, Capt. 
Wis, Lieuts. Fisher, Holmes, Gry, Bur- 
chell, Ledingham, Canning, etc.

Today the men in the ranks are com
posed of I} medley of 40th, 64th, 106th, 
112th, and some of the Highland brig
ade . There are very few of the old —th 
men left, but the men from above units 
have joined os at different times and 
very soon they became enthusiastic —th 
men, and excellent men they are. We 
take them in give them a set of our 
badges and In no time they are heart 
and soul with the old —th.

We have travelled far since landing 
in France on Sept. 15th, 1915, and seen 
many things happen. We have lost 
many of the best fellows jn the world. 
Hundreds of officers and thousands of 
men come to us and passed out one way 
or another, yet today as ever. Each 
day adds to our record and gives ns 
more to be proud of. The morale çf 
the battalion was never higher than to-

Scotia for their

As a

GEORGE t. GRAHAM. Ganl Bmfff

Yarmouth Line

Steamship Prince Arthur
leaves Yarmouth Wednesdays and 
Saturdays at 5 p.m. (Atlantic time) 

Rettirn : leaves Boston Tuesdays 
and Fridays at 1.00 p. m. ' / 

Connection made with trains of 
the Doaunioii Atlantic Railway and 
Halifax and Sdutb Western Railway 
to and from Yarmouth.
Tickets and Staterooms at 

Wharf Office.

’ *1
get lost and get in the Hun trenches in
stead of our own) a P. H. gas helmet, 
a weird sort of elongated night cap 
with a rubber tube to breathe through 
and a copie of bay windows to watch 
the Hun, on the other shoulder a 
haversack containing shaving kit, towel, 
cigarettes, chocolate, etc., and hitched 
on the outside a steel helmet which 
looks like and sometimes is » wash 
basin. This hat is “off* as long as pos
sible but is donned with agreat deal of 
vigor when the Hun throws a few pver 
to let us know the war is still going on. 
On my back (I hope I am not wearying 
you—I need sympathy) my dear old 
pack—you've heard the song about 
packing all your troubles in this article 
of equipment. The fellow who wrote it 
had never been in France.

I mrpose taking the liberty of writ
ing a short letter of this nature oc
casionally, in the future, thus keep
ing our friends more or less in toch. 
with the battalion.

MiVv.:
y

D. S. BAULD;. » 
k Lieut.-CoL. 

Commanding —th Nova Scotia Bat» 
talion.

Boston & Yarmouth S. S. Co., Ltd 
J. B. KINNEY, Supt. 

-Yarmouth, K.S. Strolling up and down a trench for 
six hours listening to the song of the 
shells, looking over the parapet to 
if any working partes ate out and if so 
any working parties are out and if so to 
te get your machine guns going; dodg
ing rifles grenades, bombs, etc. is in
deed • good nerve tonic but nothing 
compared to a show such as we pulled 
off oh April 9th. This was preceded 
by days of continous bombardments by 
us to e«^t Fritz's wire and cramp in his 
trenches. We dug four Jumping off 
trenches in no man's land*‘(a nice job) 
and our men assembled in these 10 
o'clock the night before the attack.
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them out of commission. We gained 
all our objectives but It cost us-----of
ficers killed and-----wounded and about
—other ranks killed and wounded. We 
came across nine craters that were eas
ily 100* across the top and 50'—75' deep. 
These had bçen blown by the Basche 
when he took the Ridge from the 
British last September. When we got 
to the top we had a clear view of the 
country for about 12 miles—could see 
the Bosche quite plainly and as soon 
as they began to muster for a counter 
attack we turned the artillery and M. 
G's on them, with desired results. 
Since taking the Ridge we have pushed 
forward with good results and taking 
the whole show, it is considered a com
plete success. The prisoners we got 
(this battalion got over 200) were a 
good type of man—mostly Prussians 
Some of them did the "Kamerad" 
stunt but most of them fought to a flu
sh. Their orders were to “hold the 
Ridge at all costs." They paid the

I hope I haven't wearied you wthTll 
the above details. We came out for a 
rest days ago and are not here for 
long now. You will appreciate the fact 
that I am unable to give many details 
in a letter.

WORDS THAT RING TRURO
FROM A HALIFAX DAILY PAPER.

2“
. The Morning Chronicle the leading- 
Liberal paper in the Province gave lie 
Editerai views on Thursday last who»
writing of the 
for Conscriptoa by Hua A K MeLea» 
Junior M P for Halifax County ..., 

“The morning Chronicle shares Mr. 
Maclean's beliefs. This paper believes, 
and we havp frequently expressed that 
belief, in a wide measure of universal 
service If our country is worth living 
in and living for, it Is worth fighting 
for. We believe that we are enlisted n 
a great struggle not because we wanted 
to fight, hut because we believe “the 
world must be made safe for dem
ocracy." Beng in, we must justify tho 
fath that is in us, or quit after the first 
shock of bette We will not quit We 
must win. To do so, eaeh and 
one of us must do all that he can to- 
assist in bringing this great war to» 
triumphant Issue. Some of us can fight 
some work a farm, some work in » 
factory. These methods of service 
of equal importance What

Blanket,
extra socks, shirts, underwear, boots, 
etc. (repact). Around my neck another 
gas helmet. 1 figure that altogether my 
normal weight had been increased about 
60 pounds when we start and about 160 
when we arrive at our destination, 
woold be most agreeable if after ar
riving one coiild throw off all the above 
kit and crawl into bed for a week but 
you have probably heard that “War is 
Hell* and it isn't done there, '^aj® 
as your men relieve those in the line 
the officers may then back down some 
40 or 50 steps into a dug-out which has 
previously been illuminated by you bat
man sticking a candle on one of the 
posts. The typical dug-out is merely 
hole in the ground—the- deeper ones 
are in greater demand. The bottom of 
the hole is enlarged, to form a living 
room or dug-out proper—about 9'x9'. 
The roof is supported by 
cross pieces and post 
are raised re the prevalence of these 
in fact at time there hardly seem to be 
enough. A table (a biscuit box to be 
exact) reals against one wall and lined ' 
around the other side# are chicken wire 
bunks usually in tiers of three 
floor Is natural likewise the walla and 
ceiling—the drainage from above is 
ually good hbwever as you never undress 
or take your boos off In the front Hue. 
One doee not mind a little bit ef mod 
and water even in touch with eon- 
partment—keeps you in touch'4Mlb con-
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These trenches were comparatively 
shallow and full of water. The meniU The Dye that colon ANY KIND 

l qf Cloth Perfectly^ with the

KiSStt HS-Hb

stood in this from ten o'clock until 
.5J)0 the next morning when our barr
age opened and they started for the 
Hun ine. It Is immpossihle for me to 
describe what our barage was like. It 
opened on the Hun front line and grad
ually crept back keeping pace with our 
men advancing about 60 yards ahead 
of them. It was simply a wall of flame 
spitting out thousands of pieces of all 
kinds of metal as it preceded. The noise 
was simply hellish and this was accen
tuated by the Bosche shells when he 
woke up to the fact that we were at
tacking. Our barrage was the same along 
the whole Canadian Corps front and 1
wiU never for,et the sight of till Mil I am .till a supernumerary Lieut - 
of Are as far ai I could aee on both Colonel without any definite prospecta 
•Ides You can Imagine what the ground However, I am In the game and doing 
was like I don't believe there MS a a little now and then so can't kick One 
square foot that hadn't been touched 

•by a Shell either during our preliminary 
bombardment or by the barrage. Shellj seems to 
holes 15 feet deep were nothng some of.

to Mrs. Or- 
r paper last 
g Mrs Over
ran! we had 
French word 
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Ion, and la 
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numerousJem
no objections
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Is some methods ef co-ordinating these 
services, some method by which each 
man will be put in the place where he 
will do his best work for ths safety 
of the country. Thla paper believe, 
Ihat a wide and fair measure of un
iversal service should be placed on the 
Statute Book, lo be equitably administ
ered by a Government possessing tba 
full confidence of the people
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BOX 614,
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I
never knows what may happen in a 
iSori time jfo|i here The Brigadier 

fri!nk there will be apenlngs. 
This is a pretty'good bunch I am with, 

them half full of water Frits’, trench- It j, conaldered quite an honor to be 
es Mre -napoo with the Mettptlon of • a “Guardsman” “Don cher know .» 
small portion. The Hunt we were Have yet to see anything quite ns good 
lighting against were ho cowurd. They à» the 106th
stuck lo this bit of trench and aa soon We have been favored with mighty 
aa our barrage had palled them, opened «ne weather during the past three 
np with machine guns and rifle Ore. weeks—dust i, our only -kick- now. 
They played hell with 
for awhile but we were after a while 
able to bomb in front the flanks and put

H0S8E dOODS
tf evleiry ctik^iptlon oaâK#^lditions in the Ulnches H^ver, 
ound Rttrfi. TlWmls not a thlSg n,U8t not talk of »»«*p just now. • 
nlaalng what ought to bo In It After depositing all surplus kit on 
Everything needed In stable, y°ur bunk you prepare for your tour

of the tour depends on the number of 
officers in the company. When I had the 
honor of being considered available for 
this round of Joy we each did six on 
•nd six off. The si* off was usually

• if. X
Clarence Blderkln, eon of Mr. and 

Mrs Arthur Blderkln, Fiim'outh who 
went overseas with the tilth Battalion, 
ha. been severely ga.ied eDd wounded. 
He le In n hospital

I
!

I
.

at Boulogne- but 
writes home that he expects to be again 
In the trenches. Yonng Blderkln 1» a 
gallant soldier, one of the many 
b°ys who are helping to 
loved Dominion 
deathless glory.—Eg.

iem and ham 
6<L Beery article hag been
gathered with great care, and 
you will not haee n chance to 
•omplaln about the quality 

WM. BEttAX, WOLI'VILLlB
right flank mVery sincerely,

with the fame of »Sgd R. INNES.
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